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DIFENRIi PEET, Attorney at Law,
.2JL Towati is, Pa. jaaf.M.

EDWARD OVEATON Jr, Atte-
ney at Late, Towanda, Pi. former-

occupied by be late J. C. Adams.
March t, 1*.69.

(lEORGE MONTANTE, AT-
VI ,AT LA W—Once corner of
Main and Pine'streets, opposite PutteeDrag
Store. .

.> •

WA. PECK, ATTI)BNET AT L►W,
• Towanda. Pa. Office over the Bakery

South of the Ward Howie -and oppostte the
Court House. Nov. 3, lfo3.

nR. H. WESTON, DENTIST.-
• Office in Patton's Block. over Gore's Drug

Ind Chemical Store. bans*
- •

CH. WARNER, M. D., Physician
. and Surgeon, teEtayaville. Pa. After

nearly seven yearn eXperleace and Weenies
practice. would Teepeetingly tender his profes-
eimuil services to the people of rfeßayiril leand
vicinity. Office same as formerly occupied by
Drs. DeWitt k Davis.

_March 3. 3m•

D OCTOR H. A. BARTLETT,
BURLINGTON ,BOROUGH, PA

Jnly .111611
B ,VR9—Licensed Av'clioneer,

!TOWANDA, PA.,
Wif att i pro-aptly to all business entreated
to him. burgea moderate. Feb. 13. 1568.

. H. BATES, M. D.
lyl elate ot Woman's Idedical College,
Philad s, Clan 1854.] Office and residence
No. ll a street Owego Particular. atten-

tion given to Messes ot Women. Patients
visited at their hcitnes If requested.

May 28.1,49

IRANCIS E. POST, Painter, Tow
anda, Pa, with 10 years expertence:hi con •

ident be can give the best satisfaction in Paint-
iuGraining, Staining, Glazing.Papering, &c.
'krParticular attention paid to Jobbing in the

°entry. April 9, 1866.

K. VAUGHAN—Architect and
• Builder.—All kinds of Architectural de-

•igns furnished. Ornamental work In Stone,
Iron and Wood. Office op Main street, over
Rassell A. Co.'s Bank. Attention glean to lin-
eal Architecture, such as laying out of-grounds,

, kc. April I, 1116L—Iy.

.ERCUR St MORROW, Attorneys
11.1 at Law, Towanda, Penn'a,
The undersigned having associated thensaelret

,gether in the practice ofLaw, tidier their pro-
,t,o+ional services to thepublic.

ULYSSES KM WEIR P. D. SIORROW.
March 9.IRe.S.

W H. CAHN OCHAN Atlorney
• at Law, (District Attorney tor Brad-

toad County.) Troy. Pa. Collections made
and promptly remitted. Feb. 15.184 9 —tt

TWIN W. ATTORNEYAT
eJ LA 0,, Towanda, Bradford Co. Pa.

General i.,snrance and Real Estate Agent.—
Bounties and Penslons collected. N. B.—All
businees In the 0-rplian'4 Court attended to
promptly and wiTh care. Mee Ilercnr's new
,lock m rth Hide Public Square. 0ct.24, '67.

TORN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
• AT LA o', Towanda, Pa. Particular it
tent ,on given to Orphans' Court business, Con-
veyancing and Collections.

sir Ottice at the Registet's and Recorder's
office—so th of Court, noose. Dec. L. 1564.

B. JOHNSON, -Physician and
• suygpon Towmiat.ra. Office with W,

G. Kelley, over Wickham k Black. Residence
at Mrs. Romphrey's on Second Street.

April la, IoGR.

D"- T. F. &. WM. A. MADILL,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

A O'fice rod 1-sidence I Wyeox, Pa, Dr. T. P.
INadtlt ..in b.. consulted at 43ore's• Drug Stole
in Towanda, every Saturday. Dr. Wm. A.
M will give especial attention to diseases
of Eye. E ir, Throit and longs, having
m t ie a speciality of the above diseases for the
pa ,T eight years.

T. F. KLOILII, If. 0
Jane 1.1, lugs

WY. L. MADILL

BENJ. M. PECK, ArrOltlittY AT UAW,
Towanda, Pa. All business intrusted to

his care will receive prompt attention. Office
in the office lately occupied by Mercer Ir. Mor-
row, south of Ward House, up stairs.

July 16,186a. . .

PRICE LIST.-CASCADE MILLS
Best quality Winter Wheal, Floor per

hundred $5 00 ® 13 60
Beit quality Bye Flour per hundred 9 CO
Corn Neal and Rye and Coro Feed 3_oo
Buckwheat Flour, per hundred 3 64

A fair margin allowed to dea'ers.
Custom grinding woolly done at once, as the

cap Lefty of thr mill IS sufficient for a laitei
amount of work. H. P...INGHAM.

Camotown.hfurch 21,1869.

VERICAN HOTEL,
. EAST SMITHPIELD,PA

The subscriber having leased-this bones. late-
ly occupied by A.O. Bentley, 'ma thoroughly
repaired and re•fltted it, is nOW ready SO ac-
commodate the travelling public. Bury as•
deavor will be m,ds to satisfy those whom,
favor him with a call. A. 0. REYNOLD&

Feb. tyln

AMERICAN HOTEL,
Cor. Bridge and Water Streets,

TOWANDA • Pa.
M. It CALSINS Proprietor. assisted by L.

T. ROTSE, formerlyof . Rom 1102118," Boding
t on, Fenn's.' Feb.24. 1869 tf

ELWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA, PA.,
JOHN C. WILSON.

Haying leased ills 1101111. is now ready to ac-
commodate the Travelling public. Nopains
nor expense will be spared to eye satisfaction
to those woo may give him acall.

aT North side of the publicsquare, east of
Hennes new block [now building].

RIIMMERFIELD CREEK HOTEL,
PETER LANDIIESSER,

Having purchased and thoroughly refitted this
os-I and weinnowti stand, fornlogY toe. b
Sheriff Griffis. at the month of nmmerflil/
Creek. is ready vi give goo& accommodations
and eatistactory treatment to all who may fa-
vor him witb.s. call. Dee. 23, 1888.-4.

WARDROUSE; TOWANDA, PA.
On Main Street, nearthe Court Home.

C. T. SMITH, Proprietor
On. R, 1R66

•

NV. ST- EVEN S,
COUNTY SURVEYOR.

C mptown, Bradford Co, Pa. !Thankful in
his many emplo3 era for past patronage would
respectfully inform the citizens of Bradfordroanty that he is prepared to do any work is
his )foe of. business that may be intrusted to
ifan. Those having disputed bra would dowell to have their property annarstely, sl=efibeforeallowing themselves to feel sari bytheir neighbors. All wort warranted coned

far as the nature of the case will permit...nnpatented lands attended to as men as
Tr .tatx are obtained.
Pen 24, '69 -ly 0. W. STEVNS.

DOCTOR 0. LEWIS,
a gsadaatepf. the College of "Phasicboaand Burgeons," New`York city, Ciao 1843-4

give exclualve attention to the practice of kbpichession. °Mee and residence on the twat-em slope of Orwell Bill, adjolnl'lt HenryHowes.
January 14, 1339-
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VOLUME XXIX.
Ellin

garbs.
B.IfoKBAN, ATTORNEY &

Lie COUNSELLOR AT LAW.Voirsa-
ds. Pa. Partkrabr—stiatios NittaMaims
n the Orphans' Court:- July 10. 186S.

WT. DAVIES, Attorneyatidiw,
. Towaads, Ps. Moe "ilk Wat. Wm&

Ens, Esti Pasticalar stimitka pad ,*o. Or.
plane Coact badness sat inineallittid dim-
dentsestates.

•d 1 øtt.
ni was JilOOll.lOllT.

sirr*MU X iwaAL
Theglad Summer day vas now over,

Bow swiftly the golden hours dew I
And the twilight gray 'gin to hover
-Dim ells the hadn't blue ;

Still lingered we there in ourArbor, •
'Till the divermoonrose on the sight,

And the dommSe &skin, thatharbor
.861141 Siith aii 4040

Ah 1 why diire thus Mos together
Neer heeding **damp or the dew,

While time joinable light m a feather
And o'er us hie sweet rues etre*?

Thereason too plainly is spoken
In gleams that rivalMules"

Oftie diamond—and,sob yards the token
Of Love's ever beetlfal dream!

In the maga& herfair hoe is teaming,
While my beastwildly tells of tin Star

As a moment goal by—am Idreaming?
rot thilerlaibil.94lll ll% • •

Ah nortis an secant more thrilling
Than angels may utter on high,

And the breezes in secretaretelling
The We to the listening sky.

The stars whispered faintly thestory
As slowly they stolefrom the sight,

Envious, methought of her glory
Who sat in their silvery light

Then I fancied the flowers were smiling
In beauty through test dropsof dew,

And their odor, like incense, was rising -

To Heaven's deep arching of blue.
To-might, se Tmsilently turning

Mygaze to the star-lighted sky,
Watching those bright lamps 'burning,
Imuse on that evening gone by ;

Asyon Orb in the Heaton is lighting
The-ahaikiwy vale with its ray,

Bo the loved onebeside me nowsitting,
Is the star that illumines my way!
Marc! 1869.

TB. BELLY_, • DeWitt. Office
• overWickham Mack's, Tosaads.Pa.

All the tenons 'styles id work ?cisatillealAy
done ea! rearrested. Pesticides atteatke
calledlo the Alluarlasur7 Mee Lot
Teeth. sada is equally a good as Gold sad
tar superior toeither Sabbir or Biker. Please
call ardor:sad= spechaerii.

Chloroform sr labor adminietered under
section of a Physician when desired.

Aug. 6. 1861.—if.

MYERS/
SPECIAL NOTICL •

Myer, Poster& Co. will deliver Floor. Peed,
Meal, Gimbals Plod., of.agiLthlag alas in their
line in any pat of the

Castonters will find
tillage.

Book at the
store or Fox. Stevens, Memos & Co. Allor,
dere left in said bookwill be promptly MUM&
ed to.

Any Inquiries inregard to Grinding,or other
business of the Kill. entered in saidBook, will
beanswered. lan, FOSTER, & CO.

Towanda, June 24, ISRB.—tf.

.440LOMON COOPER--Has remov-
IJ ed from the Ward Douse and has opened a
SHAVING ♦ND . HAIR DRESSING SALOON
Two doors south of the National Hotel, and
adjoining Patton's Block, OJ Main Street, in
the basement. This shop Is oven constantly
trom Ba. m., to 9p. m to accommodate all
that will favor him with • call. Two aspori•
enced workmen in this saloon, always ready to
wait? on customers in' • satisfactory manner,—
Gentsono Ladies Bair Cutting in the Utast
fashionable style. Basors honed and setready
for use and warns ted- to snit. Ornamental
Bair Work, Switches; Waterfalls, and Curls ■made to order.• Wigs made and.repaired.

Towanda. Aug. 18, 1888.—U.

rrt HE CINDERSIGN,ED HAVE
1 opened a Banking Bousel to Towanda, on.

der the name e. G. P. MASON & CO.
They •are prepared to dravf Bills of ' Ea-

change, and make collections in New York,
Philadelphia, and all portions 'la the United'
States, as also Engltind. Germany,and Prance..
To Loan money, receive deposits , and to do a
general Banking business.

O. F. Mason vu one of the late dim of
Laporte, b son & C0.,0f Tcnriads,Ps.,- sad
his knowk ge of the amina men of Bradford
andrdjoin.ag CoonNes.and having been in the
header business for about fifteenram make
this house a desirable one, through whichto
make collections

G. P. MASON,
A. G. MASON.Vovenda, Oct. 1,1868.

BRADFORD COUNTY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

H. B. MatBAN, RiaL Esurs Assim
. .

- Valuable Farms, Mill Properties, City and
Town Lots for sale. -

Parties having property for -sale wiUfind it
to their advantage by .eating a descriptka of
the same. with terms of sale at this 14161811 99
parties are ...onstantly enquiring for farms dm.

EC B. MeNBAN.
Beal Estate Agent.

Cake Ifontanyes Block, Towanda, Pa.
Jan. 79, 1867.

ATTENTION THIS WAY

N. KINNEY & CO.,
MrAvrux,N:Y"

Have on hand tor the Sprit% trade, the largest
assortment of

BUGGIES AND PLATFORM WAGONS
•

to be foundd in • this part cf the co-entry.
which they will sell at the znostseasonable pri-
ces, and warrantall work. All that doubt need
but calland examine. A word to the wise is
sufficient. N. KINNEY ACO '

April 1,1869.-6 m •

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
ET.13.• IicKEAS„ BEAL ESTATE AGENT,
Offers the, followLig Parma, Coal and Timber.
Lands for ale :

Pine Timber lot, 3 silos from ',Towanda, c 's-
taining 53 acres. Price 91,326.

Farm In Asylum. captaining 135 acres. Good
buildings. Undera Et* state of cultivation.
Mostly improved. Price 56,000.

Party In West atrlington—on the Creelt. •
New house and barn. Under a tine state of col
tivation. 95 acres. Price 95.460. .

Farms In Franklll. All under good cultiva-
tion. Good buildinm. For aale cheap.

Several very deCtable Boncea and Lots In
Towanda.

A large tract.of Cr /Lands in logs county
Towanda. inly IS Tts7.

MYERSBURO MILLS 1
The subscribers having purchased of Mr.

Barns his interest in the Mrammo Mats
will carry on the business of Milling, and
guarantee all work done by them to be of
the very best quality.

Wheat. Rye and Buckwheat Flour, and
Feed constantly on hand, for saleat the
lowest cash:price.

Also now on hand a large quantity of
best Ground Cayuga Plaster for sale.

MYER & FROST.
Myersburg, Sept 24, 1868.

HARDING & SMALLEY,
Raring enteredinto a copartnership tot the

transaction of the PHOTOGRAPHIC Wiriness,
at the rooms formerly occupied by.Wood and
Harding, would respectfully call the attention
of the public to seven] styles ofPictures which
we make inecialties, as: Solar Photographs,
_Plain, Penciled and Colored, Opaltypes, Pone.
lain Pictures. km., which we claim for demos
and brilliancy oftone and Artistic finish. ore
not be excelled. We invite all to examine them
as well as the more common kinds of Portraits
which we make, knowing full well that they
will bear the closest inspection. This Milieuclaims the highestreputation -for good warkid
any in this section of country, and ire are di.
termined by • strict attention to WIWI= and
the superior quality of our work, to not only
retain but increase Oa termer/Waft repdlation.

We keep oonatantl,y on band thebeet variety
of Frames and at lower prices thanshiny other
establishment lsi town. Also Passepartouts
Card frames, Card Zoe* Holmes' Stereo-
scopes,Stereoscopic Vies, and everything else
of importance perishing to the business. 131ve
usan early call,

N. 8.-13obr Printing for the trade on the
most reasonable terms. D. HAMM ,

Aug. 29.'67. F. SMALLEY.

CHEAP PASSAGE FROM OR TO
IRELAND OR ENGLAND I

einox:aoo.'aun or ensaluans non Intro
qtrsornoins cal ussuim.

William&Onkel?' old "MackFlier Line" o
Liverpool Pekkets, sailing every week.

Line of Packets from or to lon
don, sailing twice a month.

Remittances to England. Lreland udSeoQuid
Payable on demand.

For fartherparticulars, apply to Williams 1
Onion, 29Broadway. New -Tm4c. or.

G. F. NABOB 1 0.,• Bank en.
Oct. 1; 1866. Towanda .P.

G8: PECK, MILLMUGS!' d•
iIeACHINMT, TOWANDA, Pa. Millsbuilt

and Beal ed. Engine and Boilers set lathe
best manner. I would call the attention el
mill ownersto my __

NEW YOST= WATER, 1111110111.,
la cosablclng all the elements of s Relax
mutter, rimplion7of oomfolefillostamollt.ity, great strength of parts.`- the.
greatestmount of powerfor water . sully
repaireCraankm enderbackwaterwith no det-
riment tolpower except Caliente of bead. re •
quids& aoalteration In lllll.framesor addition
to dome, will run under low bead.and made of
Any desired capacity. 4" These,wheels will be
furnished at lever-than one bait thecost of any
otherfiat-claw wheel in marts and warrant-
ed to perform all that is Wiest the them—.
These wheels will be made for dUltmrywith or
without eotei,onabort asks of the best Ira
lb market. •

For tollparticulars address orenquire o(lito
understood. O. ELPEON, Towasda,Pa. ,;•

P. e.—There wheel. can be seen inoperatics
at Nam Baton Et Wells'. Wasiode twig.
Thewheels are wholly compened of ben asnow
made. . Jan. 14, 1111111.-41

LOVER AND TIMOTHY DID 3C ashat W. A. IVISIKWIIIWWW48.9.

pioallantotio.
HOME INFLUENCE. -

•

" Who's that, I wonder I" said Mrs.,
Beabarn, as she heard a ring at tlie'
basement door.

" Ah I it's Marshall," returned her
husband; who had looked out ,at the
window, and recognized the grocer's
cart.

" And what have yon had sent
home now, Henry ?"

But before Mr. &shorn could an-
swer; the door of the sittiag-toom
was opined, and one of the domes-
tics, looked in, and asked—

- I do wid the demijohns,
mum ?"

" Demijohns ?" repeated Mrs. &s-
-horn.

" lintthem in the hall, and I'll at-
tendtolhem," Interposed the has
band.

" Henry, what haveyou sent home
now ?" the wife.asked, after - the do-
mestic was vie.

• " Slttie nice ,old brandy," replied
Henr

Cora Seaburn glanced up at „the
clock, and then looked down upon
the floor. There was a cloud on her
fair brow, and it was very evident
that Something lay'heavily upon her
heart, Presently-she walked to the
wall and pulled the bell-cord, and the
summons was answered by the cham-
bermaid.

" Are George and Charles in their
room?"

" Yes, ma'am." •
" Tell them it is school-time."
The girl went out, and in a little

while two boys entered the sitting
room, with their books ender their
arms, and their cape in.theiehands.
They were bright, happy, healthy fel-
lows,with goodness and truth stamp-
ed upon their rosy faces, and the
light of fire consciences gleaming in
their sparkling eyes. George, was
thirteen years of age, and Charles
eleven ; and certainly those two par-
ents had reason to be proud of them.
The boys kissed.their mother, gave a
Kapp "good-morning to their father,
atid then went slay to school.
i" Come," said Mr. Seaburn, some

tint(' after the boys had gone,"what
makes you so sober ?"

" Sober l" repeated the. wife, look-
ing u. •"Yee. You have been sober and
mute ever since the grocer "me."

"Doyou want me to tell you why f"
"OE course I do."
4• Well, Henry, I am sorry you

Lave hid that spirit brought into the
house."

"Poo I what's the use in talking
so, Cora? You wouldn't have mite
do.withoof it, would you ?" -

filresi"
" Why, whit do you mean ?"

"It means 61411,001 d -out clear
ofthe stuff, now and forever?:

" But—Cora—you are wild. ‘.-Yirhat
should we do at our parties withoet
uriner

"Do as others who lave in not?"_..
Bot—merey i—What would per).

ple say} Are yon;afraid,l-..butser
—1 won't askso foolish 'a qrieition."

Henry. - Ler ne, ape'Pak
plainly, now that we havefairly conk-
mewed." . ,

" Well, I was about to ask if zni
were afraid that I should everMIRA
too much Tv

" That's not a, fair_ question:,:lieu:
ry. I Was 110ithilikillgetthatilltidl.
But I slit answer:it by WWI-h7.-71ree.
have no fixed Appetite lir it tiodtr
-*"Olooursonot.0 -

- 7

,Thei it wouldnot coup,
&Kt'.of wlll-.40- .;

Woi, a patticle.".
"And.Yee only have' *Jaithe

Woe, sed'aerte' J 3 t&
asdArinkit yourself,

-

fashionable I- ors you do it
, lakeeilhe

4/Ostis- doit
"110 it because—said •11r.1Sew

berec-healtaVeitia-hia.- ehale4l*-gaige--"hecauseltemiroihrzei
verilligliarabOlefll#7lotifibt
tb do it." taitWiaAPOteri

•

" Bat," pursues Yes. Sesburn,with
the calmness sad sesstance of oAe
who feels the sustaining. infitunkeli
right, 'you wosid, not dO whit inn
were convinced was wron_g, cut •td
respect to anion* considerilks*
would your ,

?" Ton know I would not, Com—-
mie question of ti*Not‘aco,l.lfic:know,
li°s good one ht-She titztetc±:lant wilifogia
stand dt hst43 iiit ao

MEM

~,,' ,.'':'-‘=.4..,,i'2..' 1'ir._41'..

•1, I, t• 'I -O.:L.1,11- 1/ -J MEI MEI

MEE

MANDL) SE

. UR.. ,-,1! i said -his, WU. ,mitk4a
0 int* took 1141118,6m5504141k31111Wirer; Mu,* few ,ikotOose irtemikwirer. *OM" 'hoar woad' #007;
Within' equiimita-Nal Or ownithir ',

"Skim oie`,low)..teethol—NeallY yoti
*at it,porsol Het Orill abswer.! - ...

" Thearriket-749 Solt b!llieri 44?.0
"imro lfitted'"theWofatleating
tiemitiiilitloii'ltird?4lluA W--:
der*liethlitiiayrestabilfroilatle

- 'NoelPluallihrtillikiir#44",-1 17''' pok thi00.41.,.44,0110SWen. since we were . WE"we setuallineeded ivineli the ii,&se:
eitherfor our health or oomfort-Pt,,'n!

*Why~I think it has added, to `Our
wrirtirti Colo.°,

-'" Oh 1-hi Many SO." ' ' --

"Name thieorthent.*: -4- '3
"Why, in thireijoymeal of -iiiir

guests." - -------- - -

"Ah I but I am. speaking.°tater-
selves, ileArp-ofion. luNkule, , 1114one. own little.Amity. as!itel,minhitired to -Our cotoibril" -

- '.;
-." NO, lOW%lattlittittai."' -.

A And if ifwas bitaishid 'fromour
bowie today and forever; as a hewer-
age,sbould wesuffer.inconsequence IT ;

"Certainly. 'What *odd our
friends-4-P, • ' ' '1

-*Ah 1 but stop. :Tam only; speak-
km of 'our.own asks; sas shutout
from the world, by ouroti,n_fireside.;
I *MA all extraneous considerations.
left out of the question. &Cold 'Writ,
Is a family, sufferinourinoial,physi=
cal, social, or domestic affaiii,-in, the-
total abstinence-r'omtbiabeverage ?"

" I don'tknow that We' should."
" Then to you, as a. husband and a

father, and as a man,it is of no earth-ly use r
„No" -

" And it would colt you no -effort,
so far ai you alone are concerned 4o
'Break off from itr •, ,

" Not a particle."
" And now, Henry," continued:his

wirpotTth IEIOII3IBO ear.m.sOlelW1have a feiimore (pie/Alone icriusi. -..
Do you-,:believethatlfie drinking of
intoxicating beverages is an evil in
." Why, as-it isnow going on, I

certainly do." .'

" Anrisiet it-an evil Itt society l"
iii Teesr "look over the city.sndielLme it

it is not a-terrible evil." 'l •

" A terrible evil grows:oats of .the
abuse 9f it;Cont.! '

.. C I >
" And 'will,you telt me• what good 'gross;out ofthe use of kV'

_

' Beally,, love, - when you oome
down to ttlitibsidot point,you have
the field. '

--Hut people shouldgbvern
[ their appetites. All thipaw may be'abused." ' • '

- ;'.
" Yet Bat will you tell me the

use—the real good—to be derived
from drinking wine or brandy.?"

"As I said before, it is a social
custom oodles its charm's."

" Ah I there you have , it, Henri.—It does have its charms, is the dead•
ly snake is said to have,- audio oth-
er vices have. But I see you Ire in
a hurry." i

,

,

. " I will detain you but a moment
longer, Henry.. . .Lost aussier me it
tow more' qem!ticint Hew--call :to
mind all thefamiliaofjoeractitrint-
ance ; think °Caen floureatte , sir='
ales you hove 'known' froth liror
schoolboy days to the indent ; run .

Iyour thoughts through the various
homes where you:have been intimate
--do this, and tell me, if ` in any on

'',instance you ever knew a single joy
!Lobe planted by the hearthstonefrom
the wine-cup ? Did -you ever . ktiori
one item of good to flow to a fimily
from its use ?" . .-'

"NoI cannot say that I. ever did
I.—not s you mean.

" And now answer me again.—
Thinkof those homesprice more-call
to memory the playmates of your
childhood—think of the homes they
have made—think of other homes—-
think of the firesides Where all you
have known dwelliand tell me if you
have seen any sorrows flow from the,
wine-Cup ? :Have yon seen anytgreat
grinfs planted by the intaicsting
bowl: upon the hearthstone ?"

Henry_&shorn did not answer, for
there passed 'before him such, grim
spectres of Sorrow and Grief, that he
shuddered at the mental vision.. He
saw the youth out down in the hour
of promise ; he saw the gray head .
fall in dishonor ; he saw hearts bro-
ken ; he saw homes made desolate ;

he saw affection wither up and die ;

and saw noble intellect stricken
dowu I Good Heaven I - what sights
Ihe saw asbe unrolled the canvas of
,his memory.

" Henry," whispered his wife, mov-
lug to his side and winding one arm
gently about his neck,"yre have two
boys. They are growing to be' men.
:They are noble, getserons,and tender-
hearted. They love their home and

'boner their trrents. -: They are here
Ari form those characters=to receive
those impresaions which shall be the
Jiails upon which their [attire weabr
;woe muattrest. !Look •at thetir—oh I
think if, theta !.;:Think of them doing
battle In the great'afttigglenrik
'life before:them. ; Shall 'Shotcarry
outs from their hate ourevilluilut
eileoI Shall they iii,thil thao to
fall by the wayside,-eut downly, the •
I.demonet* cup; and;\in their: dying

tlhour curse the examplehmice
derived/the- appetite I-,, Ob• f It4"
ihildresi4444e* tweliefor„
itir,eittraiim-iiries we-Would hive-:them- .

eketteliefjbeiir boiner tfor thetoed'
olffige—thef der-lesio;--lel us\cod&, .thl*:thii,kl(ollt 0":10 forever 1\klare - 11-, her huabied * akecomaapiMlrlagt‘east lliebbeireM.iii-Alifeek,i but he teigleiteriroreply,
,--.•i'llwavyea are:cot offended V'-:': -•

1 , , , , , , ,

•!' No*" he eaid: 'He •,..retornia hit
kiss and; , without another%Mord left
tbotokamind went to his. More., .didToireemeteneee

1 Werk•tei lisefj,the Iffelltielelliolinidgiven=.lddiAllteltildii:talital:ptia.,
very- Mornieg* 4iitinee-avi**the
son 'or.ooe !Of his.wellibyfrienftrilk*
state:of wild- intoxication : iindidif-1
ring theforenoonhe heeitt hatrule!'Aaron:(l-..--- had dial-at aea,.-
blew that Aaron hadbeen sent silly
front homethat he'might be reclaim-

-
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• 1. 't is my Milne." -,.

•• •
'" And don't yen imoi me?" „.

;"I :am mire. 1.49 not." And he1freed luiei sad dilate did-not
,

_
„

, ~

to, only the ntlik,iftilled, BO nal:4o
miserable, that he *mild not` imi -

what little feeling he might lisiieli/t.:"Have you forgotten yoarckidpleYlmateb"clb°4 a!M"rYcolir ,fr ifuld,
in :.otheryears, per , chum, in: Mil.,
lege II • .

" Whet I" gasped&sherry starting
back, aghast, for a glimmer oleo
truth burst upon him. "This, is notAlectomraberg •

", that ii left. ofhi my Ala
returned the poor fellow,: pitting
forth MB wasted, ,elteletou hand,and
mailisg.- a rata: iiniverlag,
s mile. •

Alepinder *i4J(en-
ry, fgazing in4irthe -blostedidiagur-
ed face,before bitn..

"'You .wouldn't bave known :tae

"'lndeed no i" . . _
-" Iknow I . smattered." -

~
-•

" Bat Alec," cried fiesbnin, "how,
is this l! Why. are yoti here'?"

"ROM, wy Hil—rnin 1.. 1'm- about
do` e for. But I wanted to see you.
T ' y told me you lived not far"away.
an I would lookneon one friend be-,
fore I diet,' .

'
"But I leard that you were pron-

e-dog in your profession, Alec, and
doing ell."

"So I did du well, when
ed, I -have made some
brit

,
MOS_ given apnil that.'".._"Bityour Whet—where isler

Bon's metition'him, Hal. We've
br ken. I don'tknow him ; he taught
me to drink 1 Aye he taught toe
anithen turned the cold shoulder
ulOm me when I drank too much-!
Bat I am going,flat--going,going

Henry Suborn gased Into thit ter
rible face, and remembered .what iti
owner had linen—the son of wealthy
parentol Idle idol of a food mother ;
the faionte at school, at play, mid at
college; a light of intellect and
physicist beauty, a noble, generous
friend. And now, alas I

" Alec, can I helpyou'
"Yee.":And.the poor man started

higher upform his pillow,and sorbetb-
log of thu old iigh struggled fora;
moment in his eye. "Pray
Hatt Pray for my soul I Pray that
may go where.. my ,mother• hi I-She
won't disown her boy I She couldnot
have done it had she lived Oh r
she was Is good Mother, Hal I 'Thank
God she -didn't live to see Ora I 'Pray
for me—pray—pray 1 Let me gdto
her r -

Ad the, wasted' man sank back, he
fell to weeping, and, in a moment
More, one of hie paroxysms came' on;.
and he began to rave. 'HO thought
Harry was his lather and he cursed
him.; and cursed' the habit that had
.tastened upon him underthat father's
i nfluence. Bat Henry could not stop
tolisten. With an - aching heart 'he
turned away and left the. hospital:
He could not gohome to dinner then ;
he went down town and got dinner
there. At night he, went to,the. hos-
pital again. -Be would inquire;after,
his-friend, if he did notsee-him.

"Poor fellow !" said the-phOician,
he never came out of that fit ; he
died in half an hour after you went
'out."

ME=

NNE

• It watt dark. when Harry Seabarn
reached h4nie. 1

- "You tell Briget whereibi
put those Aemijohns; Ilarry,?.•..otal& his
wife. She', had not noticed hiefice,
for the gaswas burning hut dimly,
" Ali t I foi ot. Come down with
mi Cora, a d we'll 'find a plate for:
them?, , , . ', ~. , .-z-i

Bis wife. followed him :down Into
theta basement .; and one by.,one_ he'
took the demijohns end' Carried`thenil
into the rear yard, and there hero; -.11ltied their contentrintci the sewer.

I Then he broke the Intends-in pieces
'with bis_tootr aud •bade Bridget have

1 the dirtn4ut take the liniments away
tills) hiorning." Not s word hid he
4Olien to his wife 'all the while, tier'
i'did she speak tahim." Re' total:161-
10the sittinprotits,, - where his boys.

,;were at their boelres, and took &seat
on one of the tete-a:totee. 'He called'
his wile and cbitdiiillibouthim, and
;then told them the story of Wei*
derLorizberg. '— , . ,

•'
.

~.--.

" And now, my loved:ones'!;fie:ad?
ded, laying hands npon,the beads,ai
his boys,,I have,-msde-a sollmn.yoi-
that hencefOrth Lthy' children' shall lin&
so such influence at their home. That
shall never havethereeession to curse
the =apple of their father.' -.kwill, forever, I
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" ' t:or :. "eke* • --_ ii poi;
ilifoitif tithiesteliftit '

' le' bf
the rapid accumulation of '

'. l'iiti
ebiliteterist& fit ifiii4tesearliger.,—
NoettrAir Affietizateloviii4it 'Atetieifield dtWAWA ate tittutitttilift teetsei
titititrlthowledieClind isildertheile*Abe iebninulatedietientifie: *Sid*
of the{world.. -Thelittded ithietethe
Memory Istalleitliptialo—betti la in.
eadreo.tisavyi-thatitwend 'nano.

' ly be possible for any man, however
gifted by nature; to.towty with- der-
taiaty,.those peitaining' to santnilgt:imedepartment of science, eves i
Wealth° life,were devoted to.it. '.

Nbisfact. explains the .increasing'
deamodfor works ofreference. , .1/01,
eitgopedlaei hatsigbecite,estopilstioue
et tables, bad;various sad eselliplied
helps to memoryehoundi new books
of lilte character are=oonstabtly is-
med„and those which already exist,
!wed constant revision, to keep psoe
with the march of .discbrery. .

.:- It ia , quite evident .that only ,a;
lima fractida of-the mess of facts

. _can ever: her etored,up in Sy individ-hal themitry.l• the. attempt to remem,

ber'them would occupy thrice the
years allotted to the life of mankind:
II onlypart tan be remembered, .it
Weenies important ta know, whet
ought to be remeMbered, and what
must be left to the works of refer-ence.
`'While facts are almost numberless,

principles' are few. -We can then,
easily, remember priociplei; and a
knowledge of "general principles is
the bill° iiimarch in bents-Mt- facts
we dosatMow; it is AM the Mesita
Whereby we. eau test "the "troth - or
falsity of '.,' the litateinetits 'containedthen& Works. It wenid Ve • strange
indeed that errors should licit creep
into anyextended work of rife-Mace;
nfy; Me:strange that se &Ili-errors
are cotemitted. But if s'-fate be er;
roneofialy -stated, the error - will al,
most surely be discovered.:by con- I
sideribg it with reference too-the prin-
ciples 'which underlie it. We should
thereforefirst seek toremember prin-
ciples, and after them, justas many
facts is we can.. -

-But toevery individual there is a
choice in tee facts which are to be
remembered. Those which are of
the most frequent application in his
businessor profession, are the ones
Ike-will be moat likely to choose to '
rememberomd-with good < reason,—
The-:lifelong student (there ire a
few-omit;still to be found) will choose
ouch-ficts as he must :frequently -re-
fer to in his studies. , But facts to be
most:.easily remembered, require
thorough and carefulclassification.

To classify properly is however a
itask of skillr -tilull only acquired. by
e properappreMation ofthe• true end

l' of all claseification, namely, conven-
limit reference. A buainess men cies-
leifies his notes, receipts, letters, etc.,
'and. places each kind of document in
:its proper pigeori hole.; .but this etas-
sifieation might,be carried -so :tar as
to Melte defeat the ,purpose Witt:de-
signed to subserve. .The . pigeon
holes might be so multiplied that a
letter, or note. or recelo -Could' be
picked out of a single bundle sooner
than a particular' pigeon hole' could
be found among 'the entire number.
Of course this is snot Sing a very
extreme case, but it illustrates' the
point we Wish to Make, namely,'-that
too hutch classification is as bed as
too little.- , - ' '

. A -greet many people • have too
many pigeon holes in theirmemories;
more'have-too few ; and a few, those
*beacon largely gifted by nature in
prier of memory, have neither ..too'
Many- nor- too few -,. - but no -single.
man has room in hisMemory for
everything.. All Must,mote or less
have recourse to theirbookshelves. -

Apoorrecourse ithi in Many cues.
Down comes a-huge volume; the,title
of which in broad letters on ith back;
:shows that the fugitive fact we axe
after, is or ought to be, within its
covers: ' We turn to the back. part
to find the index, but we don't see it.
IPerhaps it is at the beginning. We
'hopefully turn over the leaves of the
bock to find it there, and discover
likithingbut a meager table of- con
tents. We throw down the book in
infinite disgust ; if we have got to
hunt two hours for that -fact, unless
it be of great importance,-.we con-
„dude to do without it. We , relieve
our feelings byheaping anitheinas
upon the author; who maliciously
'thought to force us to read his en-
tire work, before we shouldhave our
fact. .We look for another book. Ab,
how-different I A copious and care-
fully compiled index—by its helpwe
=earth our fact, izi less time than
'we occupied in, searching, for an in-
33ex. in the formes one. Gootl WeAcid it°irefully and plaCe it closej
to'hand, and' put - the other; *WIT
among the rubbish. - -- As' action -is'

Ahe soot of-eloquence,-so its- index is.
Al. soulof a_Wok of•sefereace, and,
;ere 'their° ,both..large; sealed.:mend
and large scaledbooki.. .- - . „I
' &As' ofreference 'are a necessity i

;of the age. ”Is fact'ally books on 1
, scientific or- teghaleal subjects, are
books of.,reference end are more or
lees usedss suet, according , to their
*eh. Authors ' should. not . lose
sight of Ole fact. It is-not enough
that - the _subject should be :ably
handled, it should be' so' artiegs
that any passage may be found whit
the' greibest.faciliti; Wheii thitilast
acid-essential requisite is adde4AG
merit in other respects, it is a . well-
tempered, well-sharpened profeasiathl
al tool, whicbr if lost, -.or'destroyed;
is certain to be replaced, to the profit
both of the one' who mentiftetured,
atitihnwho uses it. - - -
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.The "Draw" of Harper'sNape
'ooB,for /tprit containsttse following. .
It is very likely to be true.

In the spriigof 1841, I was search
a stii in which ;to • set up

ay easel. _My "house-hunting° end-
-44 08the New York Itniversity,where
tfourid what:I wanted in one.of the
tunefkof thatmy edifiee. When
riisd Shed my choice, the janitor,
who soOmbpsaled me in: my eziml-
nation of ,the -rooms, . threw open a
doorCM the opposite side.of the ball
and invited me to enter. I found my-
self. In what:Was evidentlyan`artiet's
studio, bit every object in it bore in-
dubitable sips of nuthrift and ne-
glect. The statuettes, busts and
models44 Tarim:B.Blas were cover-
edirith -dmit and Cobwebs ; durtyl
Millman" were-ivied to the'wall, and
atom& of brushes and serape of pa-
per littered the floor: The only signs
of industry consisted of a few mas-
terly, crayon,drawings and little lus-
cious stadia, of color pinned to the
wall.

"You will have. an artist for your
neifhbor," said ,the janitor, "though
be is not here muck of , late ;- be
seemi to be gettingrather shiftless ;
he ie waiting hie time over some sil-
ly invention, amachine by which-he
expects to send messages from one
place to another. He is a very good
painter, and might do well if he
would only stick _to his business ;
.but," he added, with a sneer of su-
preme contempt, "the idea:of telling
by a little streak of lightning what
a body is saying at the other end of
it 1 His friends think he is -crazten
the subject, and are trying, to dis-
-sonde him from.% but he ..pefeisttrin
it until he is almost ruined." _

Judge of my istonishment when
he informed me that the "shiftless"
individual, whose foolish 'waste of
time so • excited his commiseration,'
was none other than the Presidant of
the. National Academy of Design—-
the most.exalted position in my youth-
ful artistic fancy, it was possible for
mortal to attain—S.. F. B. Morse,
since much better known as the in,
ventor of the electric telegraph. But
a little while after this his fame was
Gashing through the world, L and the
Unbelievers who voted him insane.
were &treed to confess.that there Wail
at least "method in his madness." -

iAu OCZAN or SNAJKAIL—A SHIP P.mea =ROMS A %MING M*es 01P Rap-
tWss.—The statement Published in
lilt Sunday's Ames, -that the steam-
ship Mexico, Capt. Pittfleld, whenon
bet last trip, o,ff the Tortugas,steam;athrough's- tangled mass of snakes
of eizeis hasjacit- become a sub-

-',of much comment. " "Snake
stories" are proverbially uncertain
but we are now enabled to inthorit

tively declare that this particular
one ms safely be relied upon
'Oar original account was incor-

rect in one partictilaronly: Insteadef
two hours and ahalf, the Mexico was
no' more than oi.e hour and a half
in passing through this horrible-mass
of writhing reptiles. They were of
all . sizes, from the ordinary green
water snake of twofeet to monsteri—-
genuine sea serpents-7of fouiteen to,
fifteen feet in length. The liirgest
Snakes, when the swell produced by
the movements of the vessel readied
them, would,' we are informed, partly
raise themselves from thewater, as
in the attitude of striking, and Sart
oat tongues wickedly at the waves.
The greatest interestois was natural,
was manifested by those on board
the Mexico. Discipline" was for a
apace forgotten, and captain, officers,
crew and ship boys stood in common
by the sides looking op a sight that,
su far as shown by sea annals has
never yet been witnessed by those
who have "gone down to the sea in
daps," whiph may possibly, never
greet human eAs again, We can
think of valid explanation on the
subject, unless it be—taking bur
own inspiration from the. "day"—
that the shade of that famous snake
destroyer, on the approach ofhis an-
,niversary, has been, wandering in
Fleridiqand has shown that he has
lot none of his'old skill, by driving
of in one maim its myriads of rep-
tiles from the. coast. ,

ASerionsly speaking, _ however, the
presenoa of these !snakes in the wa-
ters offthe TOirtugiur is a remarkable
ocotumnoe, oue that may properly
claim the attention of the scientific.
One fact at least laproven; That
fact is that,nnder some special revul-
sion ofthe laws ordinarily controll-
ing them, snakes may live insalt wa-
ter. After this, expirience the exist-
ence of the waterloos "sea serpent"
becomes again an "open question."

Our authority for this statement is
Capt. 0. A. Pitfield himaelf, who ex-
presso! himself ready lo vouch for
every particular u here recorded:

DABS Houss._—We are all of .us
called upon, to purl through trials
and disappointments. We all of as
kuciw the meaning-of sorrow. We
have-all of us experienced disappoint-.
ments and regrets ; . we hare seen
those, we deemed friends, constant
and true,turn from us,and with, mock-
ing **is on their lips, throw our
friendship back in our fem. We'
have seen the sunlight of prosperity
dimmed by the clouds of 1111/sfortane.
But we havealsokrumn jigsand ei-,
tleOenised pleuure. We know there
Are true hearts in this besetifitworld
ofours. We know that, though the
'clouds overcast the sky to-day, the
sinwill shine to-morrow.

is - bonk a bero-; and it is
only in darkneis =and stoops that he-
roism gains itsgreatest and beet de-
velopments, and the storms bear it
on rapidly to its destinstion."

-Do not let us_despair the‘but let
ns. cherish hope, and with -cheerful
perraverancio push on towards the
:sestet snoods. We cannot hope to
'win any prise, no mater how em all;
withoutsurmouilleob4llolBB, .and,
OvercoMing s.

Dark hours must come to all ; but
they cannot always taat--the light
will come again—tbe sun .will break
ibrcuith „the.cloudspAnd joy will titre
the pace of-,serroiri if 'we will 014
*doh hope,aohi,pot give up
despair, nor-o iristruggie

*

Noir to protent- s coluspirturtfteigirU~ioio plot Wan,: ;
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LIUJG TOO FAST.

The bettedoent.gifts of the g.raciono
Infinite Father were never • 'Med
to becoine kenrae to man ; but such,
throne!. perversion, do they. some-
times prove.. Intemperance in spirit-
innis'llquorsisbut one forcrof that
intemperance-Which is Undermining
the coustitution, and weakeninthotteeineutsl foreel of thousands.
of aiiitohirdly deserve to be call-
ed glutteins, are still wealcenirig the
stonisch- and thickening the brain,
with stimulating, irrigator and over
abundant food: Those who frequent
evening omusements—theatre opera,
lecture room, social party and dance
—religions-meeting, even--arieftin
as intemperate in mi. doing,:as the
.one who shoire no power over his
own.bOdy when he quaffs the spark-
ling cup. "

The habit of indulging to excess
in those exeitements connected with
late-hours,lights and company, be-
oomes in time most baneful to mind
and, body. The pall `student under
the influence of hie ftigrant cup of
tea.or choice Havana, indulging in
etady or writing until the small
hours won him of coining dawn,
does perhaps achieve some brilliant
success, but at the expense of loet
energies, which in a very short time
his recuperative force tails to supply.
The world's demand for Well preserv-
ed ability might well cry out, if not
too busy, " Wherefore this waste I".
- But there ler another evil abroad,
which is-perhaps more delsuctive to
well-being and happinese-7than this.
It is a consuming ambition to be gen-
teel.- We must keep up appearances
whether there be anything' to sup-
port it or no 1,. What folly Indeed
so much strength and force is being
exiiended in this effort to be "respect-
able," that it is beComing more thad
a folly—a positive sin. Many a
young couple, in their determination
to appear what they are not, are ex-
peuding -life and health, to the utter
neglect of - those sources of- improve-
ment and joy, which every right-
minded person craves in some form,
There id no time -or strength left to
cultivate those 'domestic amenities
and delights . which constitute' "the
wine' of;life" in well regulated house-
holds of the humblest condition ; but
alai I Lient on the one goal of "ap-
pearances," all the noble pursuits and
sweet charities of life are sacrificed
to-dishonesty, double dealing, close-
ness,.selishneskand groveling aims.
If young people could but wait for
the fruits of labor, instead of fore-
stalling them by too e.irly indulgence,
and being determined to begin life
where their fathers left of, how much
more satisfactory would be the re-
mite 1

I have read a story of a worthy
Scotch conple, which seems apropos
-to this indaject. When asked why
their son had broken down so early.
in life,- th6y replied, " When we be-
gan life together we worked hard,
and livedupon porridge and Inch
like, gradbally adding to our com-
forts as oor means-improved, until at
length'wC 'were able to dine of a bit
,of roast meat,and sometimes a _broilt
chuckle (fowl;) butas for Jack, he:
began where we left off--he began
with the chuck* first I " ' •

- s It is. Dr. Chalmers,. I -think, who
speaks of the "gingerbread gentry"
who 'remind- one of the abandoned
hulls one vmetimes sees at sea, with.
only a niodkey on board. Such put
on dress and style, assume _luxuries
and amusements without the least
right, and the result is sin, 'waste
and misery. The struggle for -front
Beata in the amphitheatre of life is
made by fraud and desperate dashes
at fortune: Consequently, all noble
self-denying resolve is cru bed out,
and all fitness for "true nobility" is

-obliterated;
Surely,'a part of every family's

training, before sending forth its
members upon the field of action,
should be to -implant within, the
breast a lofty independence of char-
acter. How admirable that courage
which dares seem what one really is,
patiently treading the path which
God has marked out—the valley
first, then the hilltop I

A Qum Lus.—For my, pad; See-
ing -the victims of fast life falling
around me,,- I have willingly aban-
doned the apparent advantages of
such-life, and preferred less popular-
ity, less , gains, the enjoyment of - a
sound 'mind in a sound' body, the'
blessings of a quiet doniestic life,
and a more restricted but• not a less
enjoyable circle of society. I am
now .approaching my seventy-fifth
:year. I cannot, indeed, nay, vigor-
ous as I am, that I have reached this
age without the assistance- of doc-
tors ; for- I have had the constant at

tendance Of those tour famous ones
—Temperance, Exercise, Good Air,
antiGood Rotirs.— William Rawill.

Tag-WAY_ TO WIN Kies.-=ile late
Mr.Bash used to tell a story of a
brother. barrister. As the coach was
about starting before breakfast, the
modest limb of the,. law approached
the landlady, a ir.tetty, Qoakeress,
Who was seated _near the fire, and
said be could not think of going
without giving ber.a kiss.

" Friend," said she, "thee must not
do it."

"Oh, by.heavess, I will l" replied
tho barrister,

"Well, friend, as thou hut sworn,
thee may do it ; but thee must not

rubel a practice of it."
.. —.---i'mursvALlsrFunscc.-Parents slionld

always be_aware that their conduct
before a child in word or deed, forms
a part of its education. They create
the moralitmosphere for good or evil
their littl ones mast breathe: It iscommon to find the .public and.pri.
„vale life of public menvery different.
The explanation is that a man's -pub-
lic life is. what his public education
h448 made it, and hie private life has

,been formed by the influence and as.
ablation that cloistered nroundlith
iithe homenf his childhood; Reim
1014111.tini be@ of all teachers or I the.
albworst,the home may be the beak-
or Wi3rst, ereetthele: When they'of
the foimei;-keep your childien t
heat° i-when they are the latter, re.
Wei them or pack Your' boys and
girlsnff to boarding school..
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human face is sublime, a beautiful,e ..

-

ksterions nmdation.: The MI u
mime truesitself upontleirs . -1eta , and foe a brief moment •

trui.edlook. is spleadid Of
-_ilia; brb?dily*fratittkWWI 0r, :...•: ' *

i•:itisa great Mefortese holm .

occupied withvulgar orVi*vi&things;
theyeainot'iiiike the heroic face..
The reason *Mrhailsisitibelittifel'faues,in spiteofWits likeBerefeed
'Pas that. ele7-ii hen* 'I,ru!-P.419 1.101Olt(mid isimivi— ,

,eious thought ' ' Wettestpaint,-
as are been. Minden's And rerilar-
table looking Inelf. MOW' midRe.
'pbael, and-Rabens, and Ifsadyko
seedily illustrated ,my statement.—
Tintoret had a solientaodgrand Wife., ,
Da VICO i nobleend beautiful ace ;

,Rembtant, a sagseiose, Vonest;pia
found face.. Our Ore seuipters,lkTerre,
Ward and Thompson, have 110110.-
thing Continental aixint Asir faces,
and domot lookotarrirw batas if.W
laminated by a ray of the ideal. The
finest faces in Europe were the faces
of illiikespeatt Koliere slid Ckfetbe.
Their faces prove to ..uu that jest it .
the meteor* that we escape sordid
thoughts and material cane, andoc-
cupy our minds ;with the ~beinty of_
nature,:the .poetry of life, we set to
works slffikl sculptor, who day by
day modeli with in impfteeptible
and sure handtbe heavy expeessios- •
leassly"; and in time the tads-fee
tines Weenie almost grand with
goodness like Lincoln's beantifnl
with trancluility,likeWashitigtoies,crr
titanic like Webstees. .

•
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TAIXUDIC Psovsams.—We present's
selection from them :

weapon is Ifptel's only. weacelgaweapon inherited fiom thole '

a weapon Wain a thousand battles
The dying benedictionota sage to

his disciples was : pray for you
that tile fear of heaven may be as
strong uponyou as the rear of man.
Yon avoid sin before', the face of the
latter ; avoid it before the face of the
Almiguty.

Whoever lives unmarried, lives
without joy,without c,ourtfor!, without
blessing. • .

He Who' marries for money, -his
children shall be a curse to him..

Honor the sons of the poor it is
they ..ivho bring science into splen-
dor.

Thing of three things : whence
thou comest, whither thou goest, and
to whom thou wilt have to account
for all thy deeds, even to the King of
kings, the All-holy, praised be be. I

Four shall;neit enter Paradise ; the '
scoffer, the var, the hypocrite, -and
slanderer. r

When the thief hal no opportunity
for stealing, he considers himself an
honest man..

,Wien the Soldier fight, the-Gen
crate are the heroes.

While thy fait is shod, smash the
thorn. „

There is a greatdifference between
him who is ashamed before himielf,
and.him who is only ashamed before
others. •

•

One contrition in a man's heart is
better than-many flagellations-_

RerzosrEcnoff.—stark
Lecture of the "Vandal Abroad," Oiled ..

the following beautiful language in
his description of the Sphinx :

" The _great lace was sa_sad;:ao-
earnest, so longing, sopatient There
Was a dignity not of earth in his •
then, and in its countenanctei begig-
nity such as never anything human
wore., It was stone, but it seemed
sentient ! If ever image of stone. '
thought, it was thinking. If .was
looking toward the verge of the land-
scape, but looking at_nothing--noth-
ing but distance and-vacancy. It
was looking over and beyond every-
thins of the present, and far into the
past. It was gazing over the-ocean t
Of time—over 'lines of century—-
*ayes, which, further andfarther re-
ceding, closed nearer and. nearer to-
gether, and blending at last into one
unbroken tide, away toward the hori-
zon of remote'antiquity.,

A Wsm, Spitnii • Ltrit.—Ah how •

sweet it is when inashood's summer
day is-merging into the glorious eve-
ning of old ~.age, -to look from the
'Shadow of the dark valley, which WM
soon be dispersedby the sun of morn-
jog in a. glorious world, and contem-
platea well spent life whereno inten-
tional misstep can be recalled and
when we can remember no time when •
wo haie stood between:the sun ands
those we love!" Then 4011 the rough-
and uneven places in'our pathw-sy
look less uninviting in the twilight
of life, and the bright sunny spots
sparkle as so many diamonds in the
crown awaiting us. Happy, indeed'
are those whose intercourse with the
world has not changed the coarse of
their holier feelings, or broken those
musical chords of he heart, whose
vibrations are so melodious; so ten-
der,- and so touching in the evening
of old age. .

Poscrusury.—lt may seem of little
moment \tcy be -punctual,' but to use •
the wordVof au, eminent theologian,
'bur life is made up—oflitter things."'
Oar attention to them-is the index
of out charicter, of. the' scales by
which it is weighed.Funettiality re-
ciniree no undue exertion, and its in-
fluence is a most salutaryone; Its
cultivation seems the mire
ad we witness the deleterigeeence of dilatoriness in the ewilt.effect which none den7. "Bettes late
than neier," transformed tato "better
never late," is an excellent ,

Whetherwe move in the hiekerwilki
of life, or; thread the Wet; Piths of
humble pursuits, puncuilditt.
repays ns for what , little effort Iwo'
make in its cultivation.'

Ix liirrres;Chacmarorcza.;--11enry
Ward Beecher sari

" It ittint, thit 'Men do notknow
how to vane health till:they late it.'
'cis the same • thq!itirith .wealth.—=-
One says, .'Sir, vet not
been as, you see me now. .Peihips -`

po ; but Ido not oonsiderimaim,
thatyou werein better eirctundtarites'
because Ton wore silliand now you
wear calico. Pride and vanity, dres- _
sed in silk, are nothaU11(1 prosperous
as meekues and. gentkmess dreped
in the plainest garb, yea, in sack-
cloth."

"Is there any person you would
partitralmly wish mete many 2" mildevils

o her ding sponge. litho .hsi been some-
what of a ;mat, isblifdayietquibadevil, if milks,"wasthe . "Oh,
no, mydeer, you knowttnetWeil to
many twobrothers." ' -

.

A. Saar old gentleinim *welling,/
out, West got a seat baulk*big. Is a
asboded cair, bypt themem taws
Arlo sat by hatora vikiithiciroop
ausidle lot treat 'Arietbea eat. its
Lad Sta." •

• 1 Su here. mister." Said an ;/dab
lidof wen sammere,Vm'yes afoul:*

41,3110~ !idpeimen Mt"akar* lotbig?'


